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Foshan Naview New Building Materials Co., Ltd. established in 2005, is a large-scale enterprise, 
which integrates research & development, manufacturing and marketing for aluminium products, 
specialized in manufacturing architectural, decorative and industrial aluminium extrusions. 
Meanwhile, being the leader of Chinese processing industry, Naview has chaired and participated 
in the drafting of many National & Industry Standards. Naview factory covers more than 600,000 
square meters, equipped with anodizing vertical line, powder coating vertical painting line, 5000T 
pressing machine, automatic vertical warehouse equipment, etc. 

A completed product ion system has been establ ished: cast ing, extruding, anodiz ing, 
electrophoresis, powder coating, PVDF, heat-transfer wood grain, polishing, brushing, heat 
insulation (stripping & glue injection), doors & windows fabrication, industrial extrusion finish 
machining, automated logistics systems, etc. Naview has basically realized the automation of the 
production process, improved efficiency and quality with high technology.

With annual capacity 300,000 tons, our products are widely used in construction, machinery, 
electronics, ships, transportation and other fields. Naview has gained more than 100 patents, for 
more than 2000 series, and 50000 specifications. With its excellent product quality and research & 
development capability, " Naview Aluminium" products sell well in China and more than 50 
countries and regions, which are supported and trusted by domestic and foreign customers. These 
two production bases are equipped with highly-qualified R&D and testing centre, international 
advanced testing equipment, successively passed ISO9001, ISO14001, OHSAS18001, Qualicoat, 
CQC energy-saving products and other certifications.

Naview is constantly integrating innovative ideas in new product research and development, to 
maintain the company's leading position in the aluminium processing industry.

Take “build the first-class and world-famous brand” as the goal, “integrity, diligence, unity, 
innovation” as the new spirit, Naview determines to create a new pattern of aluminium industry 
superior product quality, excellent service and dedicate to provide global customers with 
specialized services.











以色列断面影像仪
Israel Cross-sectional Imager



马来西亚新地标——凯宾斯基8Conlay

New landmark of Malaysia--Kempinski--8 CONLAY
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